Abstract -Replication strategy is mostly useful for replicating the called mobile user's profile at selected locations where some caller mobile users have higher calling rate. It plays important role in personal communication services (PCS) in order to reduce call setup cost and call setup time. In prior replication schemes, replicated sites (visitor location registers) have no inter relationship. We have proposed a novel and innovative replication tree which is buildup from replicated VLRs (visitor location registers). VLRs are replicated based on effective replication probability of caller mobile user. Home location register (HLR) keeps update replica at root VLR in the replication tree and root VLR forwards update replica to a VLR in the replication tree on demand. The main objective of the proposed scheme is to reduce call setup time and call setup cost by enabling replication of called mobile user's location profile at certain visitor location registers (VLRs) where caller mobile user roams. We have presented analytical modeling which shows that setting inter-relationship among the replicated sites helps in further reducing the call setup cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
To facilitate the tracking of mobile nodes, PCS network is partitioned into many registration areas (RAs) and each RA may include tens or hundreds of cells, also known as paging area (PA). A cell is a basic unit of area served by a base transceiver station (BTS). The base stations of a RA are connected via wire lines to a service switching point (SSP) [1] . Each RA is serviced by a VLR which is associated with mobile switching center (MSC). An HLR is associated with tens or hundreds of VLRs. Mobile nodes communicate through wireless link via base transceiver station (BTS). All the BTSs belonging to a paging area (PA) are wired-connected to a mobile switching center (MSC). It has been observed that, even the communication areas are very large and there are hundreds of cells, the set of communication areas from which calls are made to a mobile node is relatively static and confined. For example, a study on e-mail traffic patterns indicates that about eighty percent of mails are from three most frequently calling communication sites [2] . So, if we place called user's location profile (replica) at these three sites, we can reduce the search cost and call setup cost significantly. These results also suggested that by using replication scheme, a significant call latency and network cost can be eliminated.
In personal communication services (PCS), services to the mobile users are provided irrespective of their location and movement. In order to set up a call, a mobile user should be tracked and located. Keeping the location updated of a mobile user in a PCS networks is expensive because many signal flows and database queries are needed to achieve the task [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . A well-known basic and simple scheme is two-tier HLR/VLR (home location register / visitor location register) scheme to update the location of mobile users using HLR (home location register) and VLR (visitor location register). The two-tier HLR/VLR location management scheme is used in Interim Standard 41 (IS-41), Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) and also adopted by Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) in mobile IP. When mobile user A calls user B, the lookup algorithm must initiate a remote query (lookup) to the HLR of B, which may be at a remote site. Since performing remote queries can be slow due to high network latency, therefore current PCS systems usually improve the lookup to HLR by maintaining location profile of called user B at current VLR of caller A. There are several enhancements of basic two-tier schemes like per mobile node based location profile caching/replication [6, 8, 9, 10, 11] , forwarding pointer schemes [12, 13, 14] , and hybrid scheme [15] . But there is no interrelationship among the replicated sites proposed in the prior schemes. Most of schemes rely on deferred update of replica and hold -loose‖ form of replica most of the time which is not useful in call setup. Replicating user's location profile can reduce lookup time significantly, since the location of the called user is more likely to be obtained by a single query on the local database (VLR) rather than a high latency remote query to HLR of called user. However, the associated cost of replication is the update cost incurred in maintaining consistent replicas every time a mobile user moves in the foreign network. In traditional distributed databases, replica consistency is maintained by using distributed locking protocols, which can be very expensive. Every time a user moves, the user's HLR must initiate updates to all the replicas of the user's profile which results in extra cost. It is more for those users who have high mobility rate. Hence, the larger the number of replicas, the more work performed by the HLR to keep update the replicated VLRs. Another approached is the deferred update of the replicas. But in this approach, the replicated sites (VLRs) have -loose‖ form of replica which could result in miss tracking of called mobile user and consequently results in more call setup cost. We have proposed a tree which is formed over replicated VLRs. Threshold has been imposed on the number of replicated VLRs in order to limit the network activity and work performed by the user's home database.
In next generation of wireless communication networks, a series of new technologies have been developed to facilitate the high-quality broadband services to mobile users (MUs). Examples of these technologies are: IMT-2000, UMTS, GPRS, EDGE, CDMA-2000, W-CDMA, HSPA, and LTE. Although there are some new functional entities introduced in these new technologies but the basic notion for location management has not changed significantly. One of the changes is the smaller registration areas (RAs). In LTE systems, where smaller cells deployment is expected, MU with high mobility will be able to access different wireless networks frequently. It will increase traffic overhead. This signaling includes not only location update signaling but also security association signaling [19, 20] . So, home agents/HLR could be signaling traffic bottleneck for such future mobile networks with highmobility users. Since the smaller size cells deployment and reduction of registration area (RA) size can improve the system performance in terms of packet loss and MU localization, but it may also degrade the performance in terms of signaling traffic load due to frequent change in location induced by smaller RAs. Therefore, some mobility databases must be designed to store at caller MUs location that can be retrieved for the future service delivery.
We have proposed a replication tree scheme. The replicated sites (VLRs) are interlinked in tree notion to localize location update of caller mobile user. The HLR updates the location profile of called mobile user at root VLR. We have analyzed the different situation as per CMR values of caller and caller mobile users in the following section and according update of replica and location update of caller have been proposed. But whenever updated replica of called mobile user is not present in the root VLR, HLR should be queried to find out the exact location of called user. We use expression -mobile node‖ and -mobile user‖ interchangeable in this paper. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains the location management procedure involved in hybrid scheme [15] . Section 3 elaborates the proposed scheme. Section 4 contains the analytical modeling and performance evaluation of proposed scheme and hybrid scheme. Section 5 contains the numerical results illustration and performance discussion. Section 6 ends with conclusion and future study.
II. RELATED WORK
Hybrid scheme [15] applies forwarding pointer and user's profile replication strategies together and maintains optimal number of chain length () and replicas (k) in order to minimize overall location management cost. When caller mobile user has high call rate (CMR is high), more number of replicas are beneficial in reducing the lookup time of the location of the called mobile user. Otherwise when caller mobile user has high mobility rate (CMR is low), using forwarding pointer technique is beneficial in minimizing the frequent home registration.
The location update under hybrid strategy [15] proceeds as follows. Whenever there is location registration request by a mobile user, the threshold () value of forwarding chain length is checked. If threshold () is reached,  is reset and a new chain of VLRs is started and location replica of called mobile node is replicated at k numbers of VLRs. Location of caller mobile node is updated to HLR. Otherwise mobile node registers to the new MSC/VLR (mobile switching Center/visitor location register) and new MSC/VLR links with old MSC/VLR in the forwarding chain. The threshold  is incremented by one. The old MSC/VLR sends the profile of mobile node to the new MSC/VLR and acknowledgement is exchanged. The threshold ‗' and ‗k' are selected based on value of CMR.
The call setup in hybrid scheme [15] takes place as follows:
1. The calling user sends a call setup request to its current serving MSC/VLR through BTS (Base Transceiver Station) . 2. The current MSC/VLR checks if it has a location replica of the called mobile node. If a replica is found, the caller's VLR sends a routing message directly to reach the first VLR in the forwarding pointer chain. Otherwise, (a 
III. THE PROPOSED REPLICATION TREE
We have observed that in most of the prior schemes, specially proposed in [6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] CMR plays big role in selecting a particular location management scheme. If CMR value of called mobile user is higher, forwarding pointer schemes are selected otherwise replication schemes are selected. But we have proposed a replication tree scheme which can be used in both conditions; either CMR is low or high. We have considered the number of calls to a mobile user made by a caller mobile user and total number of calls made by caller in certain time period (T) to define the effective replication probability ( erp ). Effective replication probability shows that how much probability of a VLR has to keep location profile replication of a called mobile user. The number of replication (k) to different VLRs is decided based on the  erp .
Suppose a mobile node MN i is currently under VLR m and a correspondent node CN j is under VLR n . There are mtc m,n number of calls from CN j to MN i in time period T. Following steps are adapted while deciding the location profile replication of MN i :
1. HLR accesses the total mobile node's working profile of CN j in time T and it decides the effective replication probability ( erp ) of VLR n as follows:
is the number of calls made by CN j (VLR n ) to mobile user MN i (VLR m ) and (b) ∑ is the total number of calls made by CN j in time T. 2. If VLR n has higher effective replication probability, location profile of MN i is replicated at VLR n .
The proposed replication tree model has been shown in Fig. 1 . The location profile of a mobile user is replicated at k number of VLRs by the HLR based on effective replication probability. A replication tree is constructed from the replicated VLRs (Algorithm 2). This replication tree is adjusted dynamically. Replication is done only when the cost of accessing a HLR is more than the accessing cost of user's profile by VLRs in the tree.
A. Creation of Replication Tree
Suppose there are k VLRs namely VLR 1 , VLR 2 , VLR 3 , …, VLR k which have been visited by caller in foreign network and where called mobile user's location profile is to be replicated. Suppose these VLRs are visited by caller in the sequence given above and effective replication probabilities of these VLRs are  erp,1 ,  erp,2 ,  erp,3 , …,  erp,k respectively. The proposed replication tree is dynamically adjusted when threshold (k) is reached. As shown in Fig. 1 
D. Update of Location profile of Called Mobile User
It is very important to update the location replica of a mobile node whenever mobile node changes its location. We analyzed the conditions (i) and (ii) and we found that reducing the location update cost and replica update cost are necessary to reduce the overall cost of location management.
It is due to frequent change in the location of both the users. Analyzing the condition (iii) we have observed that location update frequency of both the users is low and therefore overall cost is not as much as cost incurred in conditions (i) and (ii). As we have discussed the proposed location update procedure in section III that mobile user updates its location to the root VLR. So, keeping the update replica at root VLR is beneficial and root VLR can forward this to new VLR at time of acknowledgement to location registration. The root VLR also monitors the presence of mobile user in a VLR. So, if mobile user stays in a VLR for longer period and root VLR gets replica update from HLR in that period then root VLR sends this update replica to the current VLR of caller.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODELING AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We have presented analytical modeling and performance analysis in this section for both the schemes, proposed and hybrid [15] . The variables/references and their values used [5, 10] are given in Table 1 .
We assume that the mobility rate of MN is  m and residence time in a subnet is Gamma distributed with mean  ⁄ and the call arrival rate  c is a Poisson process. The Laplace transform of a Gamma distribution is as follows:
) , the residence time is exponentially distributed and for = 1,
Where call-to-mobility ratio
Now we define the probability  p of one or more incoming call between two subnets (VLRs) crossings and the probability  m of crossing ‗i' number of subnets between two consecutive calls as suggested in [5, 7, 17, 18] as follows:
where i=0, 1, 2, 3… We assume that k and N are the VLRs under the proposed tree where location profile of a mobile user has been replicated and total number of VLRs in the foreign network respectively. We define the probability ( in ) that next movement of MN is under the same proposed tree in terms of k and N as follows:  It is discussed earlier that the proposed replication tree system is useful when the cost of accessing the HLR is less than the cost of cost of accessing the root VLR and updating ‗k' VLRs in the proposed tree. Other constraints like bandwidth, processing load on root VLR should be also taken into consideration. We assume that root VLR has enough storage and processing capacity. So, subject to the bandwidth constraint, the value of threshold (k) imposed on number of VLRs in the proposed tree can be calculated as follows:
 

A. Location Management Cost in Proposed Scheme
Location management in proposed scheme has been discussed in section 3. It includes location update cost of caller mobile user, replica update cost, and call setup cost as discussed in section 3.
Cost of Location Update:
Suppose caller mobile user and called mobile user cross ‗i' and ‗j' number of subnets (VLRs) between two consecutive calls. The probability of crossing ‗i' number of subnets between two consecutive calls as expressed in (7) is  m . . The cost of location update π L in proposed scheme is calculated as follows:
1. Cost of Location Update: The call setup cost C is calculated as follows:
 And the total cost T is calculated using (10) and (11) as follows:
Location Management Cost in Hybrid Scheme [15] The location update cost of hybrid scheme has been discussed in section II. It includes the costs of location update of caller mobile user in forwarding pointer manner, replicating called mobile user's location profile at k VLRs if threshold reached, and call setup. Suppose caller mobile node is presently under j th VLR (j=1, 2, 3, …,) in the hierarchy and it crosses ‗i' number of subnets (VLRs) between two consecutive calls. So, caller mobile node will update ⌊  ⌋ times and ( ⌊  ⌋) times to HLR and previous VLR respectively. Therefore, the location update cost L/Hybrid as suggested in [15] is calculated as follows: 
The call setup cost consists of cost of message from current VLR of caller to the current VLR of called mobile node (if replica found) or cost of message to HLR to find out the current location of called mobile node (if replica miss). In both cases (replica hit or miss), current VLR of called mobile node is approached through chain of VLRs. We assume that average chain length (/2) is accessed to setup a call. So, the call setup cost C/Hybrid as suggested in [15] is calculated as follows:
The total T/Hybrid for a call setup in hybrid scheme using (13) and (14) is as follows: The total cost comparison of the proposed scheme and the hybrid scheme have been shown in Fig. 4, Fig.5, Fig.  6, Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9 . Referring to Fig.4 , the threshold values ‗k' and ‗' are fixed at 4 and the value of CMR varies from 1 to 100. Probability  in is considered 0.5. The total cost in the proposed and hybrid schemes are reducing as CMR is increasing. But total cost in proposed scheme is higher than hybrid scheme for CMR ≤ 2 (mobility is higher). It is due to high percentage of replications (k=4) made and consequently their update cost. Generally when MN has higher mobility rate (CMR is low), frequency of location update is high therefore having less number of replications is beneficial. The total cost in hybrid scheme is less than the proposed scheme for CMR =1 because more number of VLRs in forwarding pointer is used to reduce home registration by enabling local registration to the previous VLR and has very low percentage of replication. The main objective of the proposed scheme is to reduce call setup cost and time by replicating the location profile of the called mobile node when calling rate is high (high CMR).
In Fig. 5 , the value of CMR is fixed at 1 for both the schemes. The threshold values ‗k' (in proposed scheme only) and ‗' are equal and varying from 1 to 50. The total number of VLRs (N) in foreign network has been considered 50. It has been observed from the illustration shown in Fig. 5 that upto threshold 7, total cost in hybrid scheme is decreasing. But for higher threshold (≥7), total cost in hybrid scheme is increasing. The total cost in proposed scheme is less than hybrid scheme for threshold ≤ 5 and threshold ≥12. When mobility rate of caller mobile user is higher, less number of replication is beneficial and having more number of replications results in more cost (hybrid scheme) as it is obvious from illustration shown in Fig. 5 . The total cost in proposed scheme is decreasing with increase in threshold.
In Fig. 6 , the value of CMR is fixed at 1 for both the schemes. The threshold value ‗' for forwarding pointer is fixed at 4 and number of replication ‗k' is varying from 1 to 50. The total number of VLRs (N) in foreign network has been considered 50. It has been observed from the illustration shown in Fig. 6 that total cost in hybrid scheme is increasing with number of replications. But the total cost is decreasing in proposed scheme as ‗k' is increasing. The total cost in proposed scheme is higher for 1 ≤ k ≤ 7. So, providing more number of VLRs under replication tree, proposed scheme performs better than hybrid scheme. It has been observed from the illustration shown in Fig. 6 that proposed scheme performs better when CMR is low by having more number of VLRs in the proposed tree. Fig. 7 , the value of CMR is fixed at 10 for both the schemes. The threshold values ‗k' and ‗' are equal and varying from 1 to 50. The total number of VLRs (N) in foreign network has been considered 50. It has been observed from the illustration shown in Fig. 7 that upto threshold 3, total cost in hybrid scheme is decreasing. But for higher threshold (≥3), total cost in hybrid scheme is increasing. The total cost in proposed scheme decreases with increase in threshold but overall it is less than hybrid scheme. The growth rate of total cost in hybrid scheme is much high. It indicates that when mobility rate of caller mobile user is very low and calling rate is high; having more number of replication is beneficial rather than more number of VLRs in chain.
In Fig. 8 , the value of CMR is fixed at 10 for both the schemes. The threshold value ‗' is fixed at 4 and threshold ‗k' is varying from 1 to 50. The total number of VLRs (N) in foreign network has been considered 50. We have considered these parameters to show how proposed scheme and hybrid scheme perform when calling rate is high and more number of replications is made. It has been observed from the illustration shown in Fig. 8 that the total cost in hybrid scheme is slowly increasing whereas the total cost in proposed scheme is slowly decreasing as number of replication increases. Although the growth rate of the total cost in hybrid scheme is very low, but the total cost in hybrid scheme is much higher than the total cost in proposed scheme. It means that when calling rate of mobile user is high, more number of replication is useful.
In Fig. 9 , the value of CMR is fixed at 10 for both the schemes. The threshold values ‗k' (number of replications) and ‗' are fixed at 4. The cost of message transfer between VLR and HLR is varying from 25 to 50. We have considered the situation when caller mobile user is far away from its home network and message transfer to HLR is higher. The growth rate of total cost in proposed scheme is very low whereas growth rate in hybrid scheme is high. It indicates that when calling rate of mobile user is high and it is far away from its home network, proposed scheme performs better than hybrid scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
Today the radio spectrum is scarce in wireless communications.
For next-generation wireless communication systems, size of cells become smaller and smaller in order to exploit the radio resource efficiently and provide MUs with high QoS. The consequence is the increase in location update messages which consume a lot of bandwidth. As the numbers of MUs are increasing day by day, so location management is still a bigger challenge in the next-generation wireless communication systems. The proposed scheme has been discussed in context of GSM HLR/VLR networks but it is equally useful for next generation networks. The main purpose of the proposed scheme is to reduce call setup cost when calling rate of a mobile user is high. It has been achieved by proposing a replication tree model in which VLRs are attached as per their effective replication probability. It has been observed from the illustrations shown and discussed in section 5 that the proposed scheme outperforms the prior scheme (Hybrid Scheme) in most of the conditions. Further, the proposed scheme adapts immediate update protocol to update the replicas whereas hybrid scheme replies on deferring the update till threshold (no. of VLRs in forwarding pointer chain) reached. The proposed replication tree scheme provides on demand update option of replica at a VLR where mobile user registers its location. The performance of root VLR under heavy traffic load can be considered for further study.
